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16 . Etnr.a V.'OXKIIC, cover nace "HCRA" 8  0  0  8 9 r,

Simna WOIKIN wes born at Blaine Lake, Saskatchewan, 
of Doukhobour parents on December 30, 1920. She was married 
in 1937 and ks now a widow. She attended Primary School from 
1927 to June, 1933 and qualified for High School Entrance, 
following which she took a business course.

When completing National Registration on August 20, 
1940 she declared she owed allegiance to no country. However, 
when she applied for a position in the Department of External 
Affairs on September 10, 1943 she declared she was a British 
subject of Russian origin.

Qnma W OIK IN passed a Civil Service examination for 
Grade .1 in 1943 and qualified as a Typist. From September 10, 
1943 to February 25, 1944 she was employed in the Passport 
Office. On February 25, 1944 she was transferred to the 
Cipher Division of the Department of External Affairs and was 
recently transferred back to the Passport Office.

On March 20, 1944 she completed a Departmental form, 
expressing her willingness to serve in Russia, her application 
however was not approved.

Following this she approached the Soviet Embassy 
in Ottawa for a position but this was refused, it being in
timated however that she could help the Soviet Union in other 
ways. She agreed to supply information but fearing penetration 
she was kept at arm's length. Finally, overwhelmed by the 
importance of the material which she had provided, some of 
which had been called to the attention of Marshal Stalin 
himself, she was accepted as a full agent.

CORBY submitted five exhibits concerning information 
supplied by Emma ’»V OIK III. The following is a .typical semple

"From: The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs,London. 
To: " " " " ,f External M »Ottawa.

London, Aug. 28th, 1945

Soain

Oousev pointed out to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs Mr. Eevin that Britain was carrying out the 
agreements of the Potsdam Conference, especially in 
regard to Spain. Oousev said, from. Bevin's speech of 
August 20th, Franco could well see that no action was 
intended against him.

Devin said that “ritain would welcome a chenge 
of Covernment in Spain, but would not countenance any
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action that would brin on civil war* He also 
added thnt Britain carrying out the agreements 
of Potsdam Conference and asked, "was not the 
Soviet Union asking them to overstep them*’? To 
tills Gouaev made no reply."

Another sample follows hereunder
"From: The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs,London. To: * *’ « « »t External M »Ottawa.

London, Aug. 24,194b
The problem of Bulgaria, Yugoslavia,

Hungary, end iloumanla, has been brought up and 
discussed in a piecemeal fashion time and time, 
but as a whole,(as it renlly is the same 
problem) Russia has never agreed to discuss it.
They are all under the influence and supervision 
of bussis. Elections are being planned in all 
these countries, but they will only result in a 
totalitarian system and again under the super
vision of the PussIans.

'e have to ¿̂ ain the confidence and 
attention of these countries and have to show 
what we have to offer in ways of economies and 
culture*

The present continual differences in 
regard to these countries will endanger our 
relations with Soviet Union.

There la not much hope for Yugoslavia 
having a democratic Government. Tito is 
evidently breaking all agreements of nbaalc- 
Tito Agreement, but we feel it is too early 
to step in.

Austria has a better ohanoe of forming 
a Democracy than any of the other countries 
because of it is occupied by United Kingdom,
United .States, and France, and yet in oaae of 
forming a Government, it will be the Russians 
imported from Moscow that will be in the lead.

These differences wll3 eventually bring 
out different opinions between us and United 
States, and above all we have to try to prevent 
that.*

It is interesting to add that jaama 7-r0IKIK had never 
previously come to our notice and l as no known connection with 
the dOBUiunist ' 'ov am tint.
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f.F. n z , 6 i i >

•T. . BWCJUia wnfl born la Montreal on Juno lb, 1913.
He wns eduoatod in '!ontronl r ubi io -onoolfl and olao attended 
Vedili Chlveraity, where ho took an Aooounting Course. vraia 
1932 until 1942 he won employed by various oonoernn. Gn July 
1, 1942 he secured employment with tlie Allied nr u; p"5 y 
Corporation and from July 21, 1942 to July, 19-b no too as 
liaison ' ffioor in the Acanunition Fillip 1ivinion, Ammunition 
Production Prnnoh of tue repartment of Punltlona / Supply. .'!•> 
also acted no Joint 'Secretary of tho Canadian J unltionn As
signment foiunltteo.

Oo.iitteo, In 7?hich enpneity ho was responsible for tun agenda 
of weekly meetings and reports to the * uputy rinloter. o in 
presently in charge of Assignment Records and is virtually 
Assistant eaearoh T^iroctor in the Economics and 'tatlstlos 
"ranch of the rapartment of Munitions u upply.

.It la significant to note that b .sYT.iw is n brother- 
in-law of|_?erold A. Q T< hN,lwhoeo cover name i3 MGKAYW.

( f  izV&f, * r - l e t ' l l  ~•n ^¡.¡i{ explained that LMTI'ir. was recruited by Noa |. 
GAKB for[i’»i)KCLOV,S  1942-43 organisation. lie then cane under ~
l2hiw miioO  i :  m m ; ) .

Tjp:V JK07 worked with BKf«?«ING In connection with a task concern
ing the A m y  and that he submitted three reports.

amounts of information. Gome idea of the quantities and 
oubjeots oovared may be gleaned from the fact that one slngl^r^ mail beg sent to oaoow in January, 1943 included over 3b0 lYJy 
pages of information supplied by ')UiHTKO.

i ' supplied Infornation:-
>ruad’an-British relations. Production of aoroplaneo, 
Production of chips, aray orders, correspondeneo wita 
companies, Corrections, Contracts, Cenerei orreepon- 
deno# with Contractors, notes to contractors, cup pi nr. ants 
to contractors, plosives, Pro greets, "pc-ci fiottio; e, 
inspection branch, notes on conferences! Composition of 
a Packing Commission, Production of \mr, Analysis of 
Orders, ea well as reports end note® concerning the 
Kcrth American Committee of Co-ordination.

Ill July, It? M b  ’ was appointed to a Paprocistlon

An Item in the documents furnished by CO.t:Y showed

IMPilKG auppli.Mt what nay be described ns onomoua

The following briefly outlines the nuh-Jaots on which

i
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r.f. ni,Giy
S, Person, cover name "Gray" ~]

This man ir a geological engineer v-ho is at present 
employed in the records division, Ammunition Production 
Branch of the Department of Thmltions and Supply#

Of Russian-Jewish origin, age about 40 years, he v  
was educated at Montreal sohools, 1911 - 24; McGill University 
1924 - 20; carried on graduate work at McGill 1928-29; Columbia 
University, New York City, 1929-30; speaks end writes Fnr*lish 
end nrench.

M

As early as August 1944, he v«s supplying informa
tion on technological questions regarding war material. Kcrly 
in August of this year he provided data on the output of ar
tillery ammunition and later In the month informed Grant about 
modified sch dules received from the Ministry of Supply in 
Great Britain with regard to 25 pdr. shells, grenades Mark 
11, etc... He also stated that, on August 14th, the General 
Staff had sent out on urgent call for additional production 
of certain types of shells including 25 pdrs.

Gerson is obviously regarded as a very valuable 
agent and he ««a told to make every effort to remain with 
the Department of Munitions and Supply. He informed Grant 
toward the end of the month that great reductions in person
nel were to be 'isde nnd that ho did not believe he would bo 
ebla to stay. He intended therefore to establish a geolog
ical engineering advisory office in Ottawa of which he 'ould 
be th hssd. He estimated the cost as follows: $600 a year 
for rent, *1,200 for current expeires, $1,000 for office 
equipment and $4,200 a y ar ns his salary. He pointed out, 
however, that if, as ho expects, Canada enters e "boom” 
period in the mining industry, the office should be self- 
supporting within two yooFB, and even the initial expendi
ture would be recovered.

Grant made no comment, but on August 20th, asked 
his headquartors for authorization to proceed with the scheme.

ff5’.
Gerson was e member off Sokolov1 s’} original organi

zation in 1942-43. Tt in believed th t he was then working 
in Montreal, since he came under Fred Rose.
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io. David SHUGAR. cover name "PROMETHEUS”.

David SHUGAR was born in Apaeow, Poland, of Jewish 
parents, on September 10, 1915. He married, in 1945, Grace 
Wales,

” SHUGAR came to Canada in
ne entered McGill university in September, 1955 and 

later graduated as a Physicist. He later secured employment 
with Research Enterprises Limited, Toronto ana whilst so em
ployed took an active part in a Union known as tile Association 
of Technical Employees. He was eventually dismissed for failin 
to show sufficient vigour in carrying out his v/ork, but was 
later reinstated. Following his dismissal the Communist Press 
gave considerable publicity to the incident, describing it as 
an attempt at intimidation by the Company. SiiUGAR was dis
charged a second time and the matter was again puolicised in 
the Communist Press.

COREY explained, and submitted documentary proof, 
that SHUGAR was one of Sp.m CARR's recruits and that CARR 
supplied him with assignments from Colonel ZAEOTIN.

One of these assignments, passed to SHUGAR by CARR, 
listed seven tasks respecting Naval ana Coastal hydro-acoustic 
stations end apparatus.

At a later meeting CARR v;as asked how this assignment 
stood and advised that SHUGAR had consented to work but he 
would have to do so with special caution as he was under obser
vation.

In August, 1945 Colonel ZAbOTE; proposed to Moscow 
that SHUGAR be transferred as a direct agent, contact to be 
Ma jor ROGOV (BR3IC7) . Moscow did not approve this proposal 
until SHUGAR*s full possibilities were established enu that 
in the meantime contact should be maintained through CARR.

Another assignment, consisting of five tanks, v/ac 
supplied to Sem CARR in August,; 1945. One of these tasks asked 
CARR to suggest a place SHUGAR should work in the event of 
demobilization.

CORE" also explained that SHUGAR supplied valuable 
information with respect to submarines and periscopes,

SHUGAR was taken into the Naval Service on Divisional 
strength at Tl.M.C.S. "YORK" on February 14, 1944. He then 
proceeded to H.M.C.O. "CORNWALLIS" on February 23, 1^44 for 
his basic training, and on J.Ierch 2B, 1944 was assigned to 
N.S.H.o. for duty with the Director of Electrical supply, 
this capacity he travels extensively both here and in the 
U . S. A .

In
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2 0  ̂ S/L H. 5. NIGHTINGALE--cover name "LEALS?.".

y.S. NIGHTINGALE was formerly a S/L in the R.C.A.F.
He now resides in Montreal and is employed by the Bell 
Telephone Company. He is now in charge of the Toll Transmission 
Engineering Department of the Bell Telephone Company and in 
this position has access to the latest technical information 
concerning listening devices.

' CORB^ explained, and submitted documentary proof, 
that NIGHTINGALE was a former member of the Communist Party 
who was detached for special v/ork. He evidently v/orked under 
Sam CARR who was known to him as "Y/ALTER" and at a meeting 
which took place on December 19, 1944 he was listed as 
possibly being able to supply information concerning the 
network of aerodromes from coast to coast and maps of the 
coast districts.

The documents also reveal thet contact 
NIGHTINGALE was more or less of a control nature

with
twice a year.

On January 25, 1945 NIGHTINGALE advised Major ROGOV 
(BRENT) that he was being demobilized and would work for the 
Bell Telephone Company. Following this a meeting was arranged, 
at which he supplied details of his new address. Tasks then 
set included supplying information respecting telephone 
tapping devices.

Prior to NIGHTINGALE'S discharge from the R.C.A.F. 
he was introduced to Dr. Henry HARRIS.-

T H IS  IS  A  C O P Y  
ORIGINAL DOCUMENT RETAINED! 
IN DEPARTMENT UNDER SECTION 
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ACT 1958. j f t t v l  2 n n T
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The obovo named Individual has been tentatively
identified as one of the four members of the original Ottav/a 
Toronto Group underlain CARR.^ f f m bo\'i^\ --

CORHY reports that FCLAHI? worked for CART from 
January-April, 1343. At this time he was employed in the - 
Intelligence Branch of the A.O.a. : • in Toronto and he W  
provided n plan or map of an Instructional i'chcol.

under the camp Comi.andent, t.c.'.F., Ottawa. It is interesting to note that he resides in the sane apartment
s/L POLAND is presently on a special assignment

ao(A.':. LUWAH^
u .  M
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ZASANSKY (phonetic), cover name "JAN"
ffU

This man was formerly Secretary to the Liilitary Attaohe at the Czeoh Legation in Ottawa,
According to GORSY, ZASANSKY furnished ZABOTIN 

with a sample of Allied bullet proof oloth which was sent
tO ¡¿OSOOW*

ZA3ANSKY left Ottawa about Maroh or April to 
return to Czechoslovakia via London* He was given 
instructions by ZADOTIN to enable him to make contact rrT^ 
with an unknown individual in the soviet Embassy in 
London. It was the intention that he should continue 
to work for Soviet Intelligence*

ZASANSKY was appointed Adjutant to INGR (phonetic) 
who at that time was expected to become Czechoslovak Chief 
of Staff. However SVOBODA was finally appointed to the 
latter post, and it is probable that ZASANSKY will return 
to Ottawa in an official capacity.
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24. Henning RABINOYITZ 

Contact with Soviet Agents in Switzerland

In December 1943, and again in April 1944, an I.L.O. 
research worker in Montreal, Pennine RA3IN0VITZ, approached the 
Soviet limbassy in Ottawa on what she claimed were very important 
and secret matters, yitali FA7L0V, the NHVD man was informed 
and telegraphed to his superiors in Moscow, who told him to 
take no action. It wqs not until late in April that pAVLOV 
informed Lt, Colonel HORTINOV of the situetion.

RA3INCVITZ had apparently worked for the I.L.O. in 
Geneva and it must be inferred that she had also done work 
directly or indirectly for the soviets or for the Communist 
Party. After leaving Switzerland, she is believed to nave been 
in Moscow, where she was given a warm reception.

About March 1944 she received several letters through 
the I.L.O. bag from Geneva, signed RACHFTL. These letters, in 
a form of open code, gave her news about the position of an 
intelligence organization in Switzerland ai.r, more particularly 
asked her to get in touch with the representatives of the 
Intelligence T-epartment of the Fed Army and arrange for si0 »000 
to be sent through proper cutouts.

As soon as he heard this, ZA30TIF established contact 
with RA3IN0VITZ through Sergei H. r.OUDRXAVTZEV, ana after 
having assured himself that the matter was genuine, made 
arrangements, presumably through Moscow, to complete the 
financial transaction. RA3IN0VITZ went to New York where 
she received $10,000 from the Consul KICHAILOV. She then 
handed this money to the head of a watch company in New York, 
ana the latter made a remittance to Switzerland, presumably 
under the guise of a business transaction.

Thereafter, KOUDRIAVTZEV kept in touch with RA3IM0VTTZ 
and, on August 28, the latter informed him that a telegram 
had been received in New York indicatin': that the money had 
arrived. This telegram came from Alexander A3RAMS0M, a 
member or the I.L.O. in Geneva and undoubtedly one of the 
Swiss agents. ABRAMSON had been on the point of visiting 
Moscow in June 1941 when the Russo-German conflict broke out.

Through RACHEL'S letters it has been possible to 
learn something about the Swiss organization, and the 
follov/ing agents are mentioned:

(a) SISI. CORBY states that she is an extremely important 
agent, who had been working close to the German General 
Staff. SISI has now been identified as Rachel
(b) LUCY. Vforking with SISI, apparently after a break 
in their relationship.
(c) ALBERT. Appears to have been under suspicion or 
surveillance since he is referred to as being "sick" and 
about to '’leave his profession for a long time''.
(d) PAUL. Mentioned by ZA30TI!: in reference to SISI 
and therefore presumably of equal importance. T H IS  IS  A C O P Y  

ORIGINAL DOCUMENT RETAIf 
IN DEPARTMENT UNDER RECTI 
3 (4) OF THE PUBLIC RECOR 
ACT 1958. J A>\/ 2.ooJi
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(e) [_Noiman A. VEALL 1

VEALL is an Englishman, born in 1919. Until 1942 he worked in the meteorological servioe of the RAF in 
Cambridge, and was sent to Montreal about 1943 as a research worker.

VEALL had apparently been a member of the c.F.-G.B. 
and before his departure, he received instructions from 
hie superior in the Party to make contnot with the Canadian 
Party. He also oarried a letter of recommendation whioh 
CORBY thinks was signed by D.A. 3PRINGIIALL, the former 
National Organizer of the C.F.-G.B. who, in mid-1943, 
was sentenced to a long term of iarprisonment under the Official Secrets Act,

VEALL apparently visited one of the Press Attaches 
at the soviet Embassy and may also have been in touch 
with Sam CARR. At all events, CARR was instructed on 
June 15, 1945 to get in touch with him and to find out 
what he wanted. CORBY states that ZA30TIN was afraid 
that VEALL might be a British agent, or an agent provo
cateur, and he was certainly handled very gingerly.

Later on, MAY was asked to report on VEALL and 
stated that he occupied only a minor position and had 
very little information. ZABOTIN put the matter up to 
Moscow and suggested thet the NKVI) might like to use 
VEALL.

At the end of August, hoscow replied that they 
had nothing against VEALL, but that since he oarried a 
letter from a Party member in England who had been arrested 
and had not thought fit to destroy it, they could not see 
their way to having any further contact with him whatsoever.

It i s worth noting that ZABOTIN apparently knew 
nothing about the letter which VEALL carried and the inference 
is that the NKVD had found out about it and had reported 
to their headquarters where the information was duly 
recorded for future reference.

i



Alphabet icol

"Albert"

"Alec" or "Alik"

"Back"

"Bacon"
"Badeau"
"Bagley"

"Baxter"
$

"Berger"
"Berman"

"Brent"
"Butler"

"Chester"

"The Commander"

"Davie" or "Davy"

"De 3oise", "Deboys" 
or "Debouz"

"Dick"

"Dubok"
"The Economist"

"Elli"
"Sill"

"Ernst"

"Foster"

"Frank"
"Fred" (1942-1943) 
m a "

Index of Cover Names t '  ‘ v. V  \J \j
t>‘ ■ * -

- . (Geneva)

- Dr. Allan Nann ï.'ay
- G. Lunan '

- Isidor Halperin
- Durford Smith
- Ned ï.'azerall ’
- Lieut. Angelov (Assistant to

Military Attache)

- Arthur Steinberg

- Samuel Saul 3urnen

- Major Rogov .
- Koulakov {Military Attache’s

new cipher cleric)
- Cant. Gorshkov (chauffeur to

* Military Attache)

- Major Rogov ( °)

- Major Sokolov

- Fred Rose

- Colonel
- A hiding place
- Commercial Attache

- Kay v: ill slier -
- Unidentified agent in England

in 1942 - 1945

- Eric Adams

- J. Scott Denning

- San Carr
- Fred Hose

TH IS  IS A C O P Y  j
ORIGINAL DOCUMENT REGAINED! 

1 IN DEPARTMENT UNDER SECTION ' 
3 (4) OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS ■ 

; ACT 1958 4 f t y )0 n o s  ,
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"Galya"
"Cine” ort^ini” - (Kail drop, Montreal)

"Gisel” •
Zabotin. I'av simply denote Soviet 

Military Attache

"Grant” - Colonel Zabotin

"Cray" - K-S. Gerson

"Green” — •

"Henri” - Gussev (doorman attached to 
Military Attache

"Jack" ••

"Jan” - Major Rogov (so known to G. Lunan)

"Jen" - Zasanfcky
i

"Lamont" - Lieut.-Col. Motinov

\ -

"Leader" - Squadron Leader Nightingale

"Leon" - Sergei N. Koudriavtzev (First 
Secretary)

"Lucy" - Czech diplomat in Switzerland (?)

"Martin" - Djevenov (of Tass)

"Metro" - The 3moassy

"iiolier" - liichailov - Consul in New York

"The Neighbours" - HKVD

"Nora" - F.mma Vi Oik in

"Paul” - (Switzerland)

"Polland" - Squadron Leader Poland of RCAF

"The Professor" - Professor Boyer

"Prometheus" - D . Shuga r

"Rachel" -

"Sam" - Sam Carr ( 19 42-l‘.M3)

"Sisi" - Rachel (Geneva) r
„ „  T H IS  IS  A C O P Y  
o r ig in a l  DOCUMENT PETAINT 
IN DEPARTMENT UNDER'SECTICi 
3 (4) Of- T HE PUBLIC RECORD: 
ACT 1958. J fliv j ?a&, ___ -



Photoetaiic oopy of colonel Zebot!nfc 
(nrant*8} I'ell fiat of January r>th, 
1045, together with translation, con
tainin'1’ 109 Item» hIiovrlnr' tho r-oUT«e 
and t^pe of infomntlon obtained.
Cover'n:* only ono ahipri^nt o<* nwil# it 
indicate« the volume of traffic and t)>< 
nony sub.! cts involve 1 •
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of m a t e r i a l s s s n t t o ™ E ADDRESS OF THE DIRECTOR.
in January

i)

15) 1944 (5?)

Not;* 
* P.P. Source

From where and under 
whet circumstances the 
material& were obtained Name of Materials

Date
and Number

Number
of

Pa«es Marked
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

105 Green From Dept, of Munitions 
and supply Army Eng. Div.

Plan 3.11.44 1 none

106 Green From Dept, of Munitions 
and supply Army Eng. Div. Plan no date 1 none

107 Green . anuscript Notes on Plan no date 2 none
108 Detouz Notes Conversation with Profess, 

dec. seer, session of 
pari lament no date 1 none

109 ’.Hie Copy Letter of vilgress to King No .386,3.11.44 2 oecr.
110 aile Abbreviated copy Letter of ilgress to King No .351,11.10.44 1 oecr.
111 Poster Manuscript Canadian-Brit ish relations 4.12.44 3 none
112 Poster t, a nuscript Production oblq. (probably 

abbreviation for aeroplanes) Oct.„1944 2 _ _ _  _

113 Poster kunuscript Production of ühipa Uct. 1944 5 none



*  •  •  «

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

114 Foster Copy Telegram No. 2151 29.11.44 5 —

115 Foster document Arm. Corals, order 20.11.44 9 oecr.

116 Foster Document Heport 30.11.44 4 oecr.
117- Foster Copies Correspond, with Compnn. 29.11.44 4 none

l i e Foster Copies Corrections 2C.11.44 3 — - -

119- Poster Dept. Munitions end ¿upp. Contracts ' 21.11.44 2 —

120 Foster Dept. Munitions and :̂ upp. Correct, of contracts Nov. 1944 13
121 Foster Copy Notes to contr. 26.11.44 1 «eg.
122 Foster — Correspond, with compan. 24*11.44 9 none

123 Foster Dept. Munitions and k.upp. Corresp. with compan. 15.11.44 2 none

(Page 2 of original}
124 Foster Dept. Muniti ns 4. Supp. Corrections of contracts 23.11.44 7 none
125 tt Dept. Munitions Supp. Corresp. with compan. 17.11.44 3 —

126 *• Dept. Munitions &, Supp. Correction of contracts 17.11.44 3 ---------

127 n Copy Notes to the contract 20.11.44 1 ¿legist

128 vt Copy Corresp. with compan. Nov. 1944 12 none

129 *t D.M. and S. Correction of contracts 19.11.44 5 ---------

130 ti D.M. and w. Corresp. with compan. 18.11.44 2 —
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1 2 3

131 Foster D.tf. and s.

132 ft D.'/. and s.
133 n U.M. and *** «
134 ft Copy
135 n Copy
136 if Copy
137 « Copy
138 ft D.S.1. and s •
139 « « ft » ft

140- ft n ft if If

141 n ft « ft ff

142 ft « *t ff ft

143 n « n it ff

144 Foster U.M. and s.
14S W « ti n «

146 « n « «

Supplement to contact 
Corresp. >~ith compan. 
Corresp. about contracts 
Control Branch 
Corresp. with compuo. 
Corresp. with compan. 
Corresp. with compan. 
Corresp. with compan. 
Supplement to contract 
Correspondence with compan 
supplement to contract 
Corresp. with compan. 1 
supplement to contract

(page 3 of original) 
supplement to contracts 
Supplement to contracts 
Corresp. with compan.

20.11.44 2
20.11.44 2
22.11.44 5
fiov. 1944 4
11.11.44 4
9.11.44 6

13.11.44 4
22.11.44 2
22.11.44 3
21.11.44 2
21.11.44 6
20.11.44 3
20.11.44 6

20.11.44 7
23.11.44 2

none

20.11.44

© Crown Copyright
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1 2 5 4 5 6 7

147 Foster D.K. and • òu plement to contracts 21.11.44 6 —

14 0 »» tt h « « Corresp. with compan. 25.11.44 11 —
149 fi it » n tt Buppleraent to contracts 25.11.44 2 —

150 ft it n ft ?» explosives . 24.11.44 5 —

151 ft ft tt ft tt Supplement to contracts ivov. 1944 15 —

152 it it tt tt tt Corresp. n Lth compan. 28.11.44 - 5 —

155 rt rt it n ft Supplement to contract 1.12.44 1 —

154 « ft ft tt ft Corres. with compan. 27.11.44 4 —

155 n North Amer.Commit tee 
of Coordln. lie port of 25.11.44 14 Bee who was 

oecr. Meet.
156 n Ü.M. and B. tie port of 24.11.44 14 oee who was 

Beer. Meet.
157 » North Amer.Coinmittee Notes and report 25.11.44 8 none
158 tv MalUscript Notes Nov. 1 j44 1 —

159 ft D«E¿. and b* Notes on the report 24.11.44 9 —

160 « Manuscript Notes on the program 25.11.44 10 plus Pip. Pap. —

161 i* D.ltC• and o. Corresp. with compan. 2'̂ . 11.44 5 • ----

162 ■ sud ¿i Jen. Branch [probably 
Censors hip br.} ■

u8pt.”
Oct. 44

n
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* _____________ _ a ----------------------------------------------• _____________________________ 4
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

163 Foster Copy Specifications , 10.2.44 10 —

164 «1 it 99 no date 2 —

(Page 4 of original) '
165 Poster Copy Inspection Rranofe no date 1 —

166 m w Notes on the Conference of 31*5.44 3 —
167 m 19 Notes on the Conference of

i!
13 and 24 

7.44 5 —

168 w it Notes on the Conference of 21.11*44 5 Secret

169 ft • Composition of Packing Commission 22.11.44 5 Secret
170 m ft Report of North Amer. Committee 25.11.44 5 Secret
171 m 19 §cn. Branch Aug.-Sept. 2 none
172 m Manuscript Notes on production 11.10.44 13 none
175 m Used. telegram of Cray Telegram 24.11*44 1 . none
174 " Sen Translation from Engl* Biogr. Gort« workers 

(meaning prominent people)
no date 46- none

175 Nora Copies Telegrams census and photo Now.-Dec* 10
Censusl3 
Photo 11 none

176 ELlie Enquiry Dominion Office and relations 
with Canada ’ December 1 none

i



1 3 4 5 7
* 4

177 Poster Copy Monthly Review 4*12« 44 7 Secret
178 • m Arm« Canmiss« of Orders 16«12.44= 10 m

179 m lfanuacript% Product*n far November December 2 none
180 Ernst Review Despatch of Munitions to England November 5 «

181 m m ■ . m m  m m m n 4 m

182 m m ■ m m  m m m ■ 9 m

185 «* m m m  m m m m 4 m

184 « • m m  m m m
e* ■ 5 m

185 i* ft Con. Branch July-Sept« 6 m

186 m Copy Invention of Waterproofing 8.12.44 4 m

(Page 5 of original) •

187 Ernst Manuscript Notes on the conference 20.12.44 5 none
188 19 Copy Cen« Branch Sept.-Oct« 2 . m

189 99 «9 / Unloading M« stor* for month of 
November 14.12.44 6 m

190 «9 99 »Report of 24«11«44 24.11.44 9 Secret

191 Poster f* ' Report (X) 50«11*44 8.12.44 3 Secret



é ----------------------_ * --------------------------------------------- * —  ------------------------------- n
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

192 Foster Copy Product'n of arms for month 
of November 14.12.44 16 none

193 « 4 Product*n of arms for month 
of November 12.12.44 11 4

194 « 4 Analysis of orders on 30411*44 
(meaning production orders) 6.12.44 3 4

195 Ernst II * Inspection Br. 2.12.44 1 4

196 Gray / - / » J  ' Corrections 7.12.44 1 Secret
197 «t H 4 27.11.44 6 none
198 4 N 4 29.11.44 2
199 Ernst 4 Inspection Br. 28.11.44 8
200 4 m • 4 2.12.44 3
201 N m Correspondence about contracts 13.12.44 12 Regis.

202 «t 4 Correspondence with companies . December 22 none

203 4 ■ Corrections 4 7 4

204 N / - / Correspondence with companies 4 31 4

205 N H 4 « 4 4 17 4

206 4 H . n 4 4 4 24 4

207 4 4 4 4 4 4 11 4
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1 \ 3

208 E rn st conr
209 » «

210 ■ « «

211 7> m it / -  /
212 « «

213 « •

T

214 Oreen Venuoript

Correspondons« «Ith companies
• m m

($ß£e 6 of original) 
Enquiries

m

Correspondenoe
Vetee on the tv n k plant ne dato

r « c t  books and O T O g riv n In Rngllata lm r-H U S *  18  oopies and r  m&p o f Oonnda 1 oopy sent by hoayy « a l l .

> :s
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